
Some key texts from The Brothers Karamazov concerning responsibility, Garnett and Pevear translations: 
 

Garnett Translation Pevear Translation 

1. When he [the monk] realizes that he is not only worse 
than others, but that he is responsible (виноват / vinovat) to 
all men for all and everything, for all human sins, national 
and individual, only then the aim of our seclusion is 
attained. For know, dear ones, that every one of us is 
undoubtedly responsible (виновен / vinoven) for all men -- 
and everything on earth, not merely through the general 
sinfulness of creation, but each one personally for all 
mankind and every individual man.1 

But when he knows that he is not only worse than all those 
in the world, but is also guilty (виноват / vinovat) before all 
people, on behalf of all and for all, for all human sins, the 
world's and each person's, only then will the goal of our 
unity be achieved. For you must know, my dear ones, that 
each of us is undoubtedly guilty (виновен / vinoven) on 
behalf of all and for all on earth, not only because of the 
common guilt of the world, but personally, each one of us, 
for all people and for each person on this earth. 

2. "Mother darling, . . . every one of us has sinned against 
(виноват / vinovat) all men, and I more than any. . . Believe 
me, everyone is really responsible (виноват / vinovat) to all 
men for all men and for everything . . . 2 

"And I shall also tell you, dear mother, that each of us is 
guilty (виноват / vinovat) in everything before everyone, 
and I most of all. . . . you must know that verily each of us 
is guilty (виноват / vinovat) before everyone, for everyone 
and everything.” 

3. He had said, "Mother, my little heart, in truth we are each 
responsible (виноват / vinovat) to all for all, it's only that 
men don't know this. . . . In truth, perhaps, I am more than 
all others responsible (виновнее / vinovneye) for all, a 
greater sinner than all men in the world." And all at once the 
whole truth in its full light appeared to me.3 

“Mother, heart of my heart, truly each of us is guilty 
(виноват / vinovat) before everyone and for everyone, only 
people do not know it.” . . . Indeed, I am perhaps the most 
guilty (виновнее / vinovneye) of all, and the worst of all 
men in the world as well!" 

4. “And that we are all responsible (виноват / vinovat) to 
all for all, apart from our own sins, you were quite right in 
thinking that, and it is wonderful how you could 
comprehend it in all its significance at once.”4 

“And,” he went on, “as for each man being guilty (виноват 
/ vinovat) before all and for all, besides his own sins, your 
reasoning about that is quite correct, and it is surprising that 
you could suddenly embrace this thought so fully.” 

5. “There is only one means of salvation, then take yourself 
and make yourself responsible (ответчиком / otvetchikom) 
for all men's sins, that is the truth, you know, friends, for as 
soon as you sincerely make yourself responsible 
(ответчиком / otvetchikom) for everything and for all men, 
you will see at once that it is really so, and that you are to 
blame (виноват / vinovat) for everyone and for all things.”5  

“There is only one salvation for you: take yourself up, and 
make yourself responsible (ответчиком / otvetchikom) for 
all the sins of men. For indeed it is so, my friend, and the 
moment you make yourself sincerely responsible 
(ответчиком / otvetchikom) for everything and everyone, 
you will see at once that it is really so, that it is you who are 
guilty (виноват / vinovat) on behalf of all and for all.” 
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6. Remember particularly that you cannot be a judge of 
anyone. For no one can judge a criminal until he recognizes 
that he is just such a criminal as the man standing before 
him, and that he perhaps is more than all men to blame 
(виноват / vinovat) for that crime. When he understands 
that, he will be able to be a judge. Though that sounds 
absurd, it is true. If I had been righteous myself, perhaps 
there would have been no criminal standing before me. If 
you can take upon yourself the crime of the criminal your 
heart is judging, take it at once, suffer for him yourself, and 
let him go without reproach.6 

Remember especially that you cannot be the judge of 
anyone. For there can be no judge of a criminal on earth 
until the judge knows that he, too, is a criminal, exactly the 
same as the one who stands before him, and that he is 
perhaps most guilty (виноват / vinovat) of all for the crime 
of the one standing before him. When he understands this, 
then he will be able to be a judge. However mad that may 
seem, it is true. For if I myself were righteous, perhaps there 
would be no criminal standing before me now. If you are 
able to take upon yourself the crime of the criminal who 
stands before you and whom you are judging in your heart, 
do so at once, and suffer for him yourself, and let him go 
without reproach. 

7. “If the evil-doing of men moves you to indignation and 
overwhelming distress, even to a desire for vengeance on 
the evil-doers, shun above all things that feeling. Go at once 
and seek suffering for yourself, as though you were yourself 
guilty (виновен / vinoven) of that wrong. Accept that 
suffering and bear it and your heart will find comfort, and 
you will understand that you too are guilty (виновен / 
vinoven), for you might have been a light to the evil-doers, 
even as the one man sinless, and you were not a light to 
them.”7 

“If the wickedness of people arouses indignation and 
insurmountable grief in you, to the point that you desire to 
revenge yourself upon the wicked, fear that feeling most of 
all; go at once and seek torments for yourself, as if you 
yourself were guilty (виновен / vinoven) of their 
wickedness. Take these torments upon yourself and suffer 
them, and your heart will be eased, and you will understand 
that you, too, are guilty (виновен / vinoven), for you might 
have shone to the wicked, even like the only sinless One, 
but you did not.” 

8. “There are so many of them, hundreds of them, and we 
are all to blame (виноваты / vinovaty) for them. Why was it 
I dreamed of that 'babe' at such a moment? 'Why is the babe 
so poor?' That was a sign to me at that moment. It's for the 
babe I'm going. Because we are all responsible (виноваты / 
vinovaty) for all.”8 

“And there are many of them, there are hundreds, and we’re 
all guilty (виноваты / vinovaty) for them! Why did I have a 
dream about a ‘wee one’ at such a moment? ‘Why is the 
wee one poor?’ It was a prophecy to me at that moment! It's 
for the ‘wee one’ that I will go. Because everyone is guilty 
(виноваты / vinovaty) for everyone else.” 

 
виноват (vinovat)   be guilty, be the blame for  
ответчик (otvetchik)   defendant (the one responsible) 
ответственность (otvetstvennost)  responsibility 
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